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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to identify the practice of
teacher reflection as the basis for the implementation of Sustainable
Professionalism (PKB) program based on Permendiknas No. 16/2007
at SMKN 2 Kediri. This research is qualitative with phenomenology
design. The informants of this research are principal, productive
teacher of marketing, vice principal, teacher and marketing teacher.
Technique of data collecting done by in-depth interview and
documentation. The validity of the data using technique triangulation
and source. Data analysis using Miles and Huberman interactive
models, extension of observation, and referential adequacy. The
results showed that the reflection was not used as the basis of CLA and
the teachers did not implement the CLA planning. Elements of PKB
activities have been in accordance with the guidelines of self-
development and scientific publications. PKB activities have an impact
on teacher groups that discuss research issues, more varied and
contextual KBM, and administrative demands for teachers.
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Making of Regulation No. 14 in 2015 about Teacher and Lecture and government
regulation No. 19 in 2005 about National Education Standard, basically are
government commitments for regulate and improving education quality.
Improvement of teacher competency need surveillance and evaluation, so it makes
reliable and directed result (Ilanlou & Zand, 2011; Ramdhani et al., 2012). Based
on National Education Ministry Regulation (Permendiknas) No. 35 in 2010 article
4, start from 1 January 2013, government apply Teacher Performance Assessment
Program (TPA). The result of TPA used for collect information about teacher
capability in order to apply their competency and skill in studies. Further
utilization of after-TPA performance profile (Teacher Performance Assessment) is
made Continuous Professional Development (CPD) activity which include self-
development, science publication, and innovative creation. Government through
those professionalism assessment and mapping will create teacher who have
competency and wealth, so they can increase overall education quality.

Implementation of profession development program for teacher still didn't
have pattern which is fit with its meaning and objective. Based on research result,
that there are several constrain in continuous profession development activity
Wuryandari, Heldenhuys & Oosthuizen, 2015) are 1) insufficient of teacher information about CPD program which held by government, 2) teacher assignment which not continuous so teacher get partially comprehension, 3) lack of teacher prepare and commitment in order to following CPD activity, 4) reluctance of teacher to fully contribute in CPD activity, 5) CPD activity not followed by all teacher, 6) teacher compares financial consequence of CPD activity with teacher certification in position, so it will impact to decrease motivation of contribution in CPD activity. 7) training and workshop method that didn’t impact enough for teacher professionalism improvement. Because of those condition, Education and Culture Ministry will focus to identify teacher weakness, so treatment or regulation that made will give progressive impact to future teacher enhancement. (Anam, 2089: 117).

In held of Alfamart and Axioo industry class program in SMKN 2 Kediri give academic consequence for teacher also students. Studies that held by teacher have to supported student competency, so in line with global industry standard as graduate candidate user. To fulfill those demand, teacher have to had competency that sophisticate and actively teach students. (Kangas et al., 2017; Sibley et al., 2017; Comi et al., 2017). Because of those condition, it needs implementation of directed development program that corresponding with government guideline.

Improving teacher professionalism need to be supported by school party so that will create synergy between party. Supports for facility equipment, administrative services, financial support, direction, motivation, also other convenience that supplied for motivating teacher in order to improving their competence (Nasongkhla & Sujiva, 2015; Kanokorn, Pongtron & Somjai, 2012; Plessis, 2015; Leijen et al., 2015). Improvement of productive marketing teacher competency has been done in SMKN 2 Kediri sustainably. Based on interview result with productive marketing teacher, teacher professional activity done routine and followed by all marketing teacher individually also group. Start from implementation of MGMP program, seminar, workshop, training, industry visitation, on the job training, guest lecture, also other teacher academic activity cooperates with related party like Development and Teacher Empowerment and Teaching Force Center (P4TK) and business practice coach also implement class action research for several teachers. Those activities used for preparing teacher in following years so they capable to work professionally (Kanokorn, Pongtron & Sujanya, 2014). Next, teacher competency improving program result followed up through impacting method in MGMP meeting that involved all productive marketing teachers.

This research focusing to productive marketing teacher professional competency in SMKN 2 Kediri that implement continuous professional development (CPD) based on teacher reflection action. Data or information which used in this research directed for knowing teacher reflection action practice, CPD program mechanism, and impact of CPD activity for teacher.

Based on preliminary research result to productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri finds that learning reflection activity which done by teacher and contribution from several party, includes assessors and principles as supervisor and student as users, also teacher himself. But practically, reflection result not use as foundation of teacher professionalism development activity planning. Fact in
the field also revealing that there isn’t demand for teacher to do reflection action intensively. Those research findings opposite with Arifin’s opinion (2011: 229) which state that teacher need to do reflection toward self-performance constantly in order to building quality of thinking behavior pattern as teacher. Reflection not only for self-identification, but also have to followed up in order to professional improving. Which is state in Impedovo’s and Malik’s research (2016:100) that core value of reflection action is doing self-improvement continuously through critical investigation in practice of class learning, making assessment, and changing learning behavior. Through self-reflection, teacher able to assess learning that done in class, so can be developed for next activity (Rhoads & Weber, 2016)

Reflection action practice gives positive impact to development teacher professionalism. Reflection function also supported by Korthagen’s research result (2014: 74) which revealing core of teacher reflection is in teacher awareness level toward essential of a problem in learning. This awareness for identification problem in learning able to achieve through reflection practice that involved thinking dimension, emotional, need, and behavior. Sometimes many teachers stuck in try and error activity instead reflective thinking in their class environment management, so it causes class environment that random, unpredicted, and less student learning (Cruickshank, 2014: 238). Truthfully, reflection action function as manifest of teacher performance assessment need to review further so gets imagine of professional competency standard that had to do by teacher.

Planning and implementation of Continuous Professionalism Development program (CPD), which is consider to teacher reflection result, able to lead the program become more effective and more impact to teacher competency continuously (Berg, Ros & Beijaard, 2015). Hopefully, through this teacher competency analysis research, able to know teacher performance profile based on demand of national education standard that regulate in Education and Culture Ministry Regulation. So, research result able to take advantage as baseline of evaluation and refinement CPD implementation.

Hopefully, this research can give positive contribution for SMKN 2 Kediri, Education Services of Kediri City, and other researcher as reference for implementation analysis of Teacher Professionalism Development through CPD policy.

METHOD

This research is qualitative research with phenomenology design. Contribution of researchers in field is key instrument for success of research. Place for research at SMKN 2 Kediri. Key informants are principal and productive marketing teacher. For supportive informants are vice principal in curriculum field, productive marketing teacher assessors, and XII grade marketing class and X grade Alfamart Program students. Research procedure for collecting data using in-depth interview and documentation study. Analysis that will be applied are data reduction, data presenting, and data verification. Validating method that will be used in this research are triangulation technique and source, reference sufficiency, extended observation.
RESULT & DISCUSSION

Result

Self-Reflective Activity Practice
Productive marketing teacher have done reflection action with involving self and other. This thing able to look from several implementation indicators of reflective action that done by teacher. Research in field finds proves that teacher awareness in order to do reflection to improve learning. Teacher realize that need to implemented competency improvement continuously, especially in IT field and in-depth subject matter for supporting teacher profession task. Reflective activity can use certain document that able to represent teacher performance. Fact in the field shows that teacher have self-reflective document, which is: 1) learning journal, 2) TPA result document, 3) EPT (Employee Performance Target), and 4) student’s study result. But not all teacher aware and use those documents as foundation to know teacher performance. Implementation of CPD activity based on reflective and teacher performance assessment result which done previously with assessor contribution. Just like found in the field that Teacher Performance Assessment (TPA) activity implemented 2 (two) times, which is TPA Formative and Summative. The weakness is subjectivity assessment so probably there is assessment that not representative enough. This thing can overcome with assessor and teacher awareness in order to implement TPA just like guideline and instrument from government. Main foundation that used by productive marketing teacher as reflective foundation is result/score of student learning. If there is student score that below KKM productive marketing (SKM 70.00), it means that teacher need to implement reflection. Reflective material includes teaching method, learning approach, difficulty of student learning, material syntax, and difficulty level of test question.

Planning, Implementation, and Further Action CPD Activity Which Done by SMKN 2 Kediri Productive Marketing Teacher
Productive marketing teacher have understood policy about teacher professionalism through socialization activity which done by Education Services Kediri City. But teacher not yet understand implementation practice of those policy in teacher professionalism development context, so in every stage of CPD Activity (Continuous Professional Development), we can find differences with guideline of CPD implementation by Education and Culture Ministry.

CPD activity planning not implemented individually by teacher. CPD activity that will be done by teacher adjusted with schedule which have determined by school based on recommendation of activity organizer. Kind of CPD activity that followed by productive marketing teacher has been fulfilled substances which determine by Education and Cultural Ministry in CPD guideline, is fulfill self-development and scientific publication substances. Example, in 2016 all productive marketing teacher actively join several self-development activities, such as training for teacher (TFT), on the job training, seminar, guest lecture, and study excursion about improving teacher soft skill in modern marketing field. After following CPD activity, then doing follow up result through impacting method which done by
teacher to other teacher and Learning Activity in class with students. Evidence of CPD activity portfolio which done by teacher in certificate form used as foundation of assessment for purpose credit score which written in Employee Performance Target (EPT) documents.

**Impact of Post-Implementation CPD Development Activity for SMKN 2 Kediri Productive Marketing Teacher**

CPD implementation gives impact increasing administrative demand for teacher. CPD activity substance which done by productive marketing teacher through self-development and scientific publication gives impact to learning activity in class. Teacher use CPD activity result as variation of study materials and actual examples about material application in real life, so productive marketing study become more contextual. CPD activity probably done collectively with other teachers. This thing impacting to increase networking or peer group for teacher as knowledge sharing and information facilities about research also certain achievement so supporting each other.

**Discussion**

**Practice of reflective action or self-evaluation which done by SMKN 2 Kediri productive marketing teacher**

One of core competency in professional competency for teacher is doing continuous professional development (CPD) activity through reflective action. This competency also includes into 14 (fourteen) competency that shows teacher performance as implementation foundation of teacher performance assessment (TPA). One of those indicator is teacher able to do self-evaluation specifically, complete, and supported by learning process assessment result as proof of their performance (Sellars, 2012). Just like what have done by productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri which realize that need to do improving teacher competency continuously. But reflection not yet understood by teacher as routine needs related to their performance feedback. This thing caused by limited time and teacher energy in order to do supportive task of teacher profession beside learning activities.

Arifin (2011: 29), aspect that need to be reflected by teacher include self-motivation, theory, and learning model, learning facility, learning implementation in class, also self-quality development. Facilities that used as foundation to reflecting those aspects is teacher performance assessment result document, which done by teacher, principal, also assessor (Russo & Wilsey, 2014; Mogonea, 2015; Trif & Popescu, 2013; Killeavy & Moloney, 2010). Just like what have done by productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri that reflective action or self-evaluation able to do primary from student study result (Buddin & Zamarro, 2009). Measurement of student’s learning achievement result based on MCC (Minimum Completeness Criteria) productive marketing is 70,00. Things that reflected by teacher about learning material, learning method, teacher presentation, question difficulty, and difficulty of study that experienced by students while learning process (Louws et al., 2017). Further action that gave to student is teacher doing remedial for students that their score below MCC and
enrichment for students that their score above MCC to increasing score and student comprehension (Chen, 2011; Lin, Wu & Hsueh, 2014; Frisancho et al., 2016; Crooks, 2011; Wiliam, 2011).

Reflective activity which based on student study result evaluation can give positive impact toward refinement which done by teacher to next learning (Rhoads & Webber, 2016; Nevgi & Löfström, 2015; Sööt & Viskus, 2015; LaBoskey, 2010; Rauduvaitė, Lasauskiénė & Barkauskaitė, 2015; Pleschová & McAlpine, 2016; González & Deal, 2017). But reflection toward study result evaluation cannot become the only source in order to do reflective their performance. Those things caused by teacher’s repressive follow up action, it means that teacher do reflection when there is happened class learning problem in class (Rosenbluh, 2016; Hagevik, Aydeniz & Rowell, 2012). If there isn’t learning problem happened, teacher will think there isn’t problem in teacher learning method also students. Appealing of those weakness, it means that thescre reflection not only based on student study result evaluation (Hagevik, Aydeniz & Rowell, 2012). Teacher will be easy to justify teaching successfulness which done with ignoring other factor which cause learning successfulness (Buddin & Zamarro, 2009).

There are several documents which able to used as foundation of teacher reflective action are learning journal, employee performance target documents, critics and suggestion from students, also teacher performance profile in TPA report (Teacher Performance Assessment. Based on research in-field result found that productive marketing teacher actually have those documents, but still not used maximally as implementation foundation of performance reflection, impact of reflective implementation that not yet maximal is follow up of reflection result that not yet directed just like teacher professionalism development guideline from Education and Culture Ministry. Based on CPD guideline book which launched by Education and Culture ministry in 2012 state that reflection or teacher self-evaluation result is foundation to implement teacher performance assessment and follow up of increasing competency also teacher professionalism continuously (Sellars, 2012). Because of that condition, if the main foundation didn't implement maximally, it will cause TPA and CPD activity become less effective. So, it can be concluded that practice of reflective action which done by productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri have been done, but not yet using self-reflective document source maximally. Reflective not yet understand as teacher routine needs because there are several tasks beside teaching in class which using much time and energy. Reflection also not yet understand as foundation of teacher TPA and CPD implementation.

Planning, implementation, and Follow Up CPD Activity Which Done by SMKN 2 Kediri Productive Marketing Teacher

Improving of teacher professionalism through CPD is government policy that start in 2013 as manifestation of National Education Ministry regulation. Before it has done completely, need to do socialization about CPD implementation and execution in field. Based on interview result with productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri knows CPD policy at first time from socialization which done by MGMP Productive Marketing with presenter from Kediri City Education Services. Some of teacher said that that socialization not yet done effectively because until
now teacher practice about implementation of CPD policy still comprehend partially. Those things proved with not yet understood relation between self-reflection, TPA, and CPD as development mechanism of teacher professionalism development continuously (Wuryandini, 2014).

New policy in education cannot implement just like that. It need policy socialization which done intensively also with implementation role mode, so there aren't differences between policy guideline and implementation in filed (Koenen, Dochy & Berghmans, 2015). Availability of role mode also can accommodate variative field condition, so policy and program able to be done independently but still in line with guideline. Implementation of policy socialization which didn't do intensively will cause differences of policy implementation, so cannot achieve objective which have set (Wuryadini, 2014). Implementation differences of CPD policy also happened in practice which done by productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri.

Figure 1.1 Mechanism of Continuous Professional Development
Source: Buku Pedoman dan Pengelolaan PKB Kemendikbud, 2012: 35

Based on those figures of CPD implementation stage knew that foundation of CPD activity planning is teacher performance profile which made after teacher do self-reflection and formative TPA activity. CPD planning involve CPD coordinator and teacher in order to make it until CPD planning finalization stage by principal. After did CPD by teacher, then will be followed up with summative TPA to scoring competency improvement also teacher professionalism after follow CPD. This reflection result of summative TPA become foundation of teacher CPD planning following years. This thing called as professional development which done continuously (Evans et al., 2017).

But practically, CPD planning didn't completely do by teacher. CPD activity that followed by teacher based on availability of organizer schedule, private also national services based on recommendation from school. So, teacher didn't do CPD
activity planning individually because all activity done like school announcement. It can be concluded that planning which done by productive marketing teacher didn’t yet do just like CPD implementation guideline.

CPD activity have to fulfill teacher profession development substance which regulated by PermennegPAN and RB No. 16 2009, which is self-development, scientific publication, and innovative creation. Implementation CPD activity that followed by productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri, since application of COD policy until 2016, most of activity is self-development activity are training, seminar, guest lecture, workshop that organized by authority or industry, also active in MGMP activity. Self-development activity which done by productive marketing teacher also related with industry class program which organized by SMKN 2 Kediri incorporate with PT. Sumner Alfaria Trijaya. So, several self-development activities involving field coach which in Alfamart Class program. While scientific publication and innovative creation substance only done by productive marketing teacher which have last predicate IV/a and IV/b.

Follow up action which done by productive marketing teacher after doing CPD activity is impacting activity result to other teacher and use it for learning material in class. Impacting done through material presentation of CPD activity result in learning activity in class. Through those impacting activity, students know theory application in real world, so supporting student metacognitive ability and learning process become more contextual (Gonzalez & Deal, 2017). Impacting activity also done to other productive marketing teacher through sharing in MGMP forum. But, its executions don’t intensive because importance of each teacher which different. Whereas, follow up of CPD in summative TPA implementation didn’t do by teacher just like guideline, because there isn’t differences implementation practice with formative TPA. So, it can be concluded that CPD follow up which done by teacher is done impacting to other teacher through MGMP and used for learning refinement which done in class. So, follow up which done by teacher is good enough, but didn’t yet completely in line with COD guideline.

Impact of post-implementation CPD activity towards productive marketing SMKN 2 Kediri teacher
Impact of continuous professional development (CPD) post-implementation for teacher is increasing teacher administrative demand in order to creating portfolio. Through increasing of administrative demand for teacher, also will impact to discipline in order to do their task as certified teaching forces. CPD activities result in self-development form bring impact to increase teacher competency and subject matter knowledge which more sophisticate, so able to support learning which is better quality through material variation that not only theory but also applicative (Korthagen, Loughran & Russel, 2006)

Next, impact that resulted from post-CPD activity by teacher, there is increasing teacher knowledge and understanding to make scientific creation also innovative creation to improving learning in class (Evans et al., 2017). Basically, teacher profession not only does their task in teaching. But, to develop teacher profession also demanding as researcher through creating PTK also innovative creation to improve learning quality. Just like done by several productive marketing teachers that use CPD activity to adding network as knowledge and
information sharing facilities about research also certain achievement so supporting each other (Jiraro, Sujiva & Wongwanich, 2014). But, teacher awareness in order to make scientific creation also innovative creation still low. This thing caused by many administrative demand and teacher task besides teaching which use much energy and time, so creating learning scientific creation also innovative creation claimed as workload for teachers.

CONCLUSION & SUGGESTION

Conclusions

Based on research finding and discussion, researcher can take conclusion toward implementation aspect of CPD activity through reflection action to productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri. Truthfully, practice of reflection action or self-evaluation has been done by teacher. Foundation of main reflection is from student study result. But, reflection not yet applied like CPD guideline and not used as foundation of CPD activity implementation. In the reality also find some differences about CPD steps relevance with guideline that issued by Education and Culture Ministry. Plan of CPD activity didn't implement by teacher because activity fitted to organizer schedule availability of authority and private also. Other indication isn't contribution from principles also assessor as teacher performance assessor in order to plan kind of CPD activity that will be implemented by teacher like their performance profile. Implementation of CPD activity that followed by teacher had fulfill substance of CPD activity in line with guidelines are self-development and scientific publication. Self-development activity which done by teacher are seminar, workshop, training course cooperate with field coach from PT. Sumber Alfaria Trijaya, guest lecture and active in to MGMP activity. But productive marketing management awareness in order to fulfill scientific publication substance also innovative creation still low. Teachers knows that doing research and make study innovation creation not yet become a need. Advance action post-implementation of teacher that attend COD activity is good enough through impacting CPD result. Those impacting done for other teacher through MGMP sharing activity.

CPD activity result also can be used by productive marketing teacher for study in class refining through giving study material variation. Impact of CPD implementation for productive marketing teacher in SMKN 2 Kediri is make more teacher administrative demand in order to make self-portfolio. Through increasing of administration demand for teacher, also give impact to discipline in order to do their task as certified teaching force. CPD activity also giving positive impact to teaching which did by teacher in class trough impacting process. This thing support study that better quality and contextual. CPD activity also can be used by productive marketing teacher as place for knowledge and information sharing about certain research and achievement.
Suggestions

Based on research conclusion, researcher give suggestion to party who related with implementation of teacher’s CPD policy. First for Authority of Education in Kediri, that this research able to use as baseline to do monitoring and implementation evaluation of CPD in school to determine improving implementation so it will correspond with Education and Culture Ministry's CPD guidelines. Second for SMKN 2 Kediri productive marketing teacher, that this research able to use as baseline to increasing teacher awareness and discipline in order to take advantage self-reflection source. Besides, able to use as baseline to evaluate action of teacher self-reflection, so will use to determine implementation of TPA and CPD. Refinement of implementation CPD planning step and fulfill innovative creation factor needs to increase by teachers, so the purpose of teacher professionalism development program can be achieved. Third for further research, able to use as reference for further research in teacher competency and professionalism analysis but different scope and background.
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